Virginia Wootf

Pages from a Diary
Sunday,July 25th, 19z6
I~RST
I thoughtit wasHardy,andit was
the parlourmaid, a small thin girl,
wearinga propercap. Shecamein with
silver cakestandsandso on. Mrs.Hardytalkedto
us about her dog. Howlong oughtweto stay ?
CanMr. Hardywalkmuch,etc., I asked, making
conversation,as I knewone wouldhaveto. She
has the large sad lacldustreeyes of a childless
woman;
great docility andreadiness, as if she
had learnt her part; not great alacrity, but
resignation, in welcoming
morevisitors ; wears
a spriggedvoile dress, black shoesand a necklace. Wecan’t go far now,she said, thoughwe
do walkevery day, becauseour dog isn’t able
to walkfar. Hebites, she told us. She became
morenatural and animatedabout the dog, who
is evidently the real centre of her thoughts-then the maidcamein. Then again the door
opened,moresprucely, and in trotted a little
puffT-cheeked cheerful old man, with an
atmosphere cheerful and business-like in
addressingus, rather like an old doctor’s or
solicitor’s, saying "Well now--" or words
like that as he shookhands. Hewasdressedin
rough grey with a striped tie. His nose has a
joint in it and the end curves down.A round
whitish face, the eyes nowfaded and rather
watery, but the whole aspect cheerful and
vigorous. Hesat on a three-corneredchair (I
amtoo jaded with all this comingand goingto
do morethan gather facts) at a round table,
wherethere were the cake stands and so on;
a chocolateroll ; whatis called a goodtea; but
he only drank one cup, sitting on his threecornered chair. Hewasextremelyaffable and
awareof his duties. Hedid not let the talk stop
or disdainmaking
talk. Hetalkedof father : said
he hadseen me,or it mighthavebeenmysister,
but he thoughtit wasme, in mycradle. Hehad
beento HydePark Place-~-oh, Gate wasit. A

A

very quiet street. That was whymyfather
liked it. Oddto think that in all these yearshe
had never been downthere again. He went
there often. Yourfather took mynovel--Far
from the MaddingCrowd.Westood shoulder to
shoulderagainstthe British publicaboutcertain
matters dealt with in that novel. Youmayhave
heard. Thenhe said howsomeother novel had
fallen through that wasto appear the parcel
had been lost comingfrom France--not a very
likely thing to happen,as your father said--a
big parcel of manuscript;and he asked meto
sendmystory. I think he brokeall the Cornhill
laws--notto see the wholebook; so I sent it in
chapter by chapter and wasnever late. Wonderful whatyouthis ! I hadit in myheaddoubtless,
but I neverthoughttwiceabout it. It cameout
every month. They were nervous, because of
Miss ThackerayI think. She said she became
paralysedand could not write a worddirectly
she heardthe press begin. I daresayit wasbad
for a novelto appearlike that. Onebeginsto
think whatis goodfor the magazine,not what
is goodfor the novel.
"Youthink what makesa strong curtain,"
put in Mrs. Hardyjocularly. She wasleaning
uponthe tea table, not eating--gazingout.
we talked about manuscripts. Mrs.
T ~Eta
Smith had found the MS.of F. from the
M.C.in a drawer during the war and sold it
for the RedCross. Nowhe has his MSS.back
and the printer rubs out all the marks.But he
wishesthey wouldleave themas they prove it
genuine.
Heputs his head downlike someold pouter
pigeon.Hehas a very long head; and quizzical
bright eyes, for in talk they growbright. He
said whenhe was in the Strand 6 years ago
he scarcely knewwhere he was and he used
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to knowit all intimately. Hetold us that he
used to buy second-hand books--nothing
valuable--in WyckStreet. Then he wondered
whyGreat JamesStreet should be so narrow
and Bedford R, ow so broad. He had often
wonderedabout that. At this rate, London
wouldsoonbe unrecognisable.But I shall never
go there again. Mrs. Hardytried to persuade
him that it wasan easy drive---only 6 hours
or so. I askedif she liked it, andshe said Granville Barkerhad told her that whenshe wasin
the nursinghomeshe had"the time of her life."
She knew everyone in Dorchester but she
thought there weremoreinteresting people in
London.HadI often beento Siegfried’s*flat?
I said no. Then she asked about him and
Morgan,j"
said he waselusive, as if they enjoyed
visits fromhim.I said I heard fromWellsthat
Mr. Hardy had been up to Londonto see an
air raid. "Whatthings they say!" he said. "It
wasmywife. There wasan air raid one night
whenwestayed with Barrie. Wejust heard a
litde popin the distance. Thesearchlightswere
beautiful. I thought if a bombnowwere to
fall on this flat howmanywriters wouldbe
lost." Andhe smiled, in his queer way,which
is fresh and yet sarcastic a little; anyhow
shrewd.Indeed,there wasno trace to mythinking of the simple peasant. Heseemedperfectly
awareof everything; in no doubtor hesitation;
havingmadeup his mind; and being delivered
of all his work,so that he wasin nodoubtabout
that either. Hewasnot interested muchin his
novels, or in anybody’snovels: took it all
easily and naturally. "I never took long with
them," he said. "Thelongest wasThe Dinnasts
(so pronounced).""But that wasreally three
books," said Mrs. Hardy."Yes; and that took
mesix years; but not workingall the time."
"Can you write poetry regularly?" I asked
(being beset with the desire to hear himsay
somethingabout his books; but the dog kept
cropping up. Howhe bit; howthe inspector
cameout; howhe was ill; and they could do
nothing for him). "Wouldyou mind if I let
him in?" asked Mrs. Hardy, and in came
Wessex,a very tousled, rough brownand white
* SiegfriedSassoon.
t E. M.Forster.

mongrel;got to guardthe house, so naturally
he bites people, said Mrs. H. "Well, I don’t
know about that," said Hardy, perfectly
natural, and not setting muchstock by his
poemseither it seemed."Didyou write poems
at the same time as your novels?" I asked.
"No," he said. "I wrote a great manypoems.
I used to sendthemabout, but they werealways
returned," he chucHed."Andin those days I
believed in editors. Manywere lost--all the
fair copieswerelost. ButI foundthe notes and
I wrote themfrom those. I wasalwaysfinding
them. I found one the other day; but I don’t
think I shall find any more.
"Siegfried took roomsnear here and said he
wasgoingto workvery hard, but he left soon.
"E. M. Forster takes a long time to produce
anything--7 years," he chucHed.All this made
a great impression of the ease with whichhe
did things. "I daresay Far from the Madding
Crowdwouldhavebeen a great deal better ifI
hadwrittenit differently," he said. Butas if it
could not be helpedand did not matter.
go to .the Lushingtonsin KenH Esmgton Square
and saw my mother
.USED tO

there." She used to comein andout whenI was
talking to yourfather."
I wanted him to say one word about his
writing before weleft andcould only ask which
of his bookshe wouldhavechosenif, like me,
he had hadto chboseone to read in the train.
I hadtaken the Mayorof Casterbridge."That’s
being dramatised," put in Mrs. Hardy, and
thenbroughtLife’s Little Ironies.
"Anddid it hold your interest?" he asked.
I stammeredthat I could not stop reading it,
which was true, but soundedwrong. Anyhow,
he was not going to be drawn and went off
about giving a younglady a weddingpresent.
"Noneof mybooks are fitted to be wedding
presents," he said."Youmust give Mrs. Woolf
one of your books," said Mrs. Hardy, inevitably. "Yes, I will. But I’m afraid only in the
little thin paperedition," he said. I protested
that it wouldbe enoughif he wrote his name
(then wasvaguelyuncomfortable).
Thenthere wasde la Mare.His last bookof
stories seemedto themsuch a pity. Hardyhad
liked some of his poemsvery much. People
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said he must be a sinister manto write such
"Great Victorian" doing the whole thing with
a sweepof his hand (they are ordinary smal/ish
stories. But he is a very nice man--avery nice
man indeed. He said to a friend who begged
curled up hands) and setting no great stock by
literature; but immenselyinterested in facts;
him not to give up poetry, "I’m afraid poetry
is giving up me." The truth is he is a very kind
incidents; and somehow,one could imagine,
man and sees anyone who wants to see him.
naturally swept offinto imagining and creating
He has I6 people for the day sometimes. "Do without a thought of its being difficult or
you think one can’t write poetry if one sees
remarkable; becomingobsessed; and living in
people?" I asked. "One might be able
imagination. Mrs. Hardy thrust his old grey
don’t see whynot. It’s a question of physical
hat into his hand and he trotted us out on to the
strength," said Hardy. But clearly he preferred
road. "Whereis that?" I asked him, pointing
solitude himsel£ Always however he said
to a clumpof trees on the downopposite, for
something sensible and sincere, and thus made his house is outside the town, with open
the obvious business of compliment-giving
country (rolling, massive downs, crownedwith
.rather unpleasant. He seemedto be free of it
little tree coronets before and behind) and he
said, with interest, "That is Weymouth.We
all; very active minded; liking to describe
people; not to talk in an abstract way; for
see the lights at night--not the lights themexample Col. Lawrence, bicycling with a
selves, but the reflection of them." Andso we
broken arm "held like that" from Lincoln to
left and he trotted in again.
Hardy,listened at the door to hear if there was
Also I asked him ifI might see the picture of
anyone there. "I hope he won’t commit
Tess which Morganhad described, an old picsuicide," said Mrs. Hardypensively, still leanture: whereupon he led me to an awful ening over the tea cups, gazing despondently.
graving of Tess coming into a room from a
"He often says things like it, though he has
picture by Herkomer. "That was rather my
never said quite that perhaps. But he has blue
idea of her," he said. But I said I had beentold
lines round lfis eyes. He calls himself Shawin
he had an old picture. "That’s fiction," he said.
the army. No one is to knowwhere he is. But
"I used to see people nowand then with a look
it got into the papers." "He promised me not
of her."
to go into the air," said Hardy. "Myhusband
Also Mrs. Hardy said to me, "Do you know
doesn’t like anything to do with the air," said
Aldous Huxley ?" I said I did. They had been
Mrs. Hardy.
reading his book, which she thought "very
Nowwe began to look at the grandfather
clever." But Hardy could not remember it:
dock in the comer. We said we must go-said his wife had to read to him--his eyes were
tried to confess we were only downfor the day.
now so bad. "They’ve changed everything
I forgot to say that he offered L. whiskyand
now," he said. "Weused to think there was a
water, which struck me that he was competent
beginning and a middle and an end. Webeas a host and in every way. So we got up and
lieved in the Aristotelian theory. Nowone of
signed Mrs. Hardy’s visitors’ books ; and Hardy those stories came to an end with a woman
took myLife’s Little Ironies off and trotted
going out of the room." He chuckled. But he
back with it signed; and Woolf spelt Wolff,
no longer reads novels. The whole thing-which I daresay had given him some anxiety.
literature, novels, etc., all seemedto him an
Then Wessex came in again. I asked if Hardy
amusement,far awaytoo, scarcely to be taken
could stroke him. So he bent down and
seriously. Yet he had sympathy and pity for
stroked him, like the master of the house.
those still engaged in it. But what his secret
Wessex went on wheezing away.
interests and activities are--to what occupation
he trotted off when we left him--I do not
I-IE~ was not a trace anywhere of defeknow. Small boys write to him from New
rence to editors, or respect for rank or exZealand and have to be answered. They bring
treme simplicity. What impressed me was his
out a "Hardy number" of a Japanese paper,
freedom, ease and vitality.
He seemed very
which he produced. Talked too about Blunden.

T
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I think Mrs. Hardykeeps him posted in the
doings of the youngerpoets.
Rodmell~9z6
I AMnot going to milk mybrains for a
week,I shall herewritethe first pagesof the
greatest bookin the world. This is what the
bookwouldbe that was madeentirely solely
and with integrity of one’s thoughts. Suppose
one could catch them before they became
"works of art"? Catch them hot and sudden
as they rise in the mindwalking up Asheham
hill for instance. Of courseone cannot;for the
process of languageis slowand deluding. One
must stop to find a word. Then, there is the
formof the sentence,soliciting oneto fill it.

A

A WhatI thoughtwasthis: if art is based
RT AND

THOUGHT

on thought, what is the transmuting process?
I wastelling myselfthe story of our visit to the
Hardys, and I beganto composeit; that is to
say to dwell on Mrs. Hardy leaning on the
table, lookingout, apathetically, vaguely,and
so wouldsoon bring everything into harmony
with that as the dominant
theme.Butthe actual
eventwasdifferent.

N

’EXT--W’RITING

BY LIVING PEOPLE

I scarcely ever read it. But, owingto
his giving methe books, amnowreading C.
by M. Bating. I amsurprised to fred it as good
as it is. Buthowgoodis it? Easyto say it is not
a great bo9k. Butwhatqualities does it lack?
That it adds nothing to one’s vision of life,
perhaps.Yetit is hard to fred a serious flaw.
Mywonderis that entirely second-rate work
like this, pouredout in profusionby at least
2o peopleyearly, I suppose,has so muchmerit.
Neverreadingit, I get into the wayof thinking
it non-existent.So it is, speakingwith the utmoststrictness.Thatis, it will not existin 2026;
but it has someexistence now,whichpuzzles
mea little. NowClarissabores me; yet I feel
this important. Andwhy?

tasteless, colourless. Enormous
desire for rest.
Wednesday---only
wishto be alone in the open
air. Air delicious--avoidedspeech; could not
read. Thought of myown power of writing
with veneration, as of somethingincredible,
belongingto someoneelse; never again to be
enjoyed by me. Minda blank. Slept in my
chair. Thursday.Nopleasure in life whatsoever; but felt perhaps moreattuned to existence. Characterand idiosyncrasyas Virginia
Woolf completely sunk out. Humble and
modest. Difficulty in thinking what to ~ay.
Readautomatically, like a cowchewingcud.
Slept in chair. Friday:senseof physicaltiredness; but slight activity of the brain. Beginning
to take notice. Makingone or two plans. No
powerof phrase-making.Difficulty in writing
to Lady Colefax. Saturday (today) much
dearer and lighter. ThoughtI could write, but
resisted, or foundit impossible.Adesire to read
poetryset in onFriday. This bringsbacka sense
of myownindividuality. ReadsomeDanteand
Bridges, without troubling to understand, but
got pleasure from them. NowI begin to wish
to write notes, but not yet novel. But today
senses quickening. No "making up" power
yet: no desire to cast scenes in mybook.
Curiosity about literature returning; wantto
read Dante, HavelockEllis, and Berlioz autobiography; also to makea looking glass with
a shell frame. Theseprocesses havesometimes
beenspread over several weeks.

p

ROPORTIONS

CHANGED

That in the evening, or on colourless
days, the proportionsof the landscapechange
suddenly.I sawpeopleplayingstoolball in the
meadow;they appeared sunk far downon a
flat board; and the downsraised high up and
mountainousround them. Detail was smoothed
out. Thiswasan extremelybeautifuleffect : the
colours of the women’sdresses also showing
very bright and pure in the almost untinted
surroundings.! knew,also, that the proportions
were abnormal--asif I were looking between
mylegs.

M Here is a wholenervous breakdownin S
miniature. Wecameon Tuesday. Sank into a
i.e.C.,
Y OWN BRAIN

ECOND-RATE

chair, couldscarcely rise; everythinginsipid;

ART

by Maurice Baring. Within its
limits, it is not secondrate, or there is nothing
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markedlyso, at first go off. The limits are the
proof of its non-existence. He can only do one
thing ; himself to wit ; charming,clean, modest,
sensitive Englishman. Outside that radius and
it does not carry far nor illumine much,all
as it should be--light, sure, proportioned,
affecting even; told in so well bred a manner
that nothing is exaggerated, all related, proportioned. I could read this for ever,I said. L.
said one wouldsoon be sick to death of it.
’ANDERV~GELN
of the sparrowtribe. Tworesolute, snnburnt, dusty girls in jerseys and short skirts,
with packs on their backs, city clerks, or secretaries, tramping along the road in the hot sunshine at Kipe. Myinstinct at once throws up a
screen, which condemnsthem : I think them in
every way angular, awkwardand self-assertive.
But all this is a great mistake.Thesescreens shut
meout. Haveno screens, for screens are made
out of our own integument; and get at the
thing itself, which has nothing whatever in
commonwith a screen. The screen-making
habit, though, is so universal that probably it
preserves our sanity. If we had not this device
for shutting people off from our sympathies
we might perhaps dissolve utterly ; separateness
wouldbe impossible. But the screens are in the
excess; not the sympathy.

W

R

TURNING

HEALTH

This is shown by the power to make
images; the suggestive power of every sight
and word is enormously increased. Shakespeare must have had this to an extent which
makes my normal state the state of a person
blind, deaf, dumb, stone-stockish, and fishblooded. And I have it compared with poor
Mrs. Bartholomew almost to the extent that
Shakespeare has it comparedwith me.

B

ANK HOLIDAY

Very fat woman, girl and man spend
Bank Holiday--a day of complete sun and
satisfaction--looking up family graves in the
churchyard, 23 youngish men and women
spend it tramping along with ugly black boxes
on shoulders and arms, taking photographs.
Mansays to woman,"Someof these quiet vii-
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lages don’t seem to knowit’s BankHoliday at
all" in a tone of superiority and slight contempt.

T

HE MARRIED RELATION

Arnold Bennett says that the horror of
marriagelies in its "dailiness." ALlacutenessof
relationship is rubbed awayby this. The truth
is more like this: life--say 4 days out of 7-becomesautomatic; but on the 5th day a bead
of sensation (between husband and wife) forms
which is all the fuller and more sensitive because of the automatic customary unconscious
days on either side. That is to say the year is
markedby momentsof great intensity. Hardy’s
"momentsof vision." Howcan a relationship
endure for any length of time except under
these conditions ?
Tuesday,January17th, 1928
ESTEgDAY
we went to Hardy’s funeral.
What did I think of? Of MaxBeerbohm’s
letter, just read; or a lecture to the Newnhamites about women’swriting. At intervals
someemotion broke in. But I doubt the capacity of the humananimal for being dignified
in ceremony.One catches a bishop’s frown and
twitch; sees his polished, shiny nose; suspects
the rapt spectacled youngpriest, gazing at the
cross he carries, of being a humbug;catches
R.obert Lynd’s distracted haggard eye; next
here is the coffin, an overgrownone; like a
stage coffin, covered with a white satin cloth;
bearers elderly gendemenrather red and stiff,
holding to the corners ; pigeons flying outside,
insufficient artificial light; processionto poets
corner; dramatic "In sure and certain hope of
immortality" perhaps melodramatic. After
dinner at Clive’s Lytton protested that the great
man’snovels are the poorest of poor stuff; and
can’t read them. Lytton sitting or lying inert,
with his eyes shut or exasperated with them
open. Lady Strachey slowly fading, but it may
take years. Over all this broods for me some
uneasy sense of change and mortality and how
partings are deaths ; and then a sense of myown
fame--why should this come over me? and
then of its remotentss ; and then the pressure of
writing two articles on Meredith and furbishing up the Hardy. AndLeonard sitting at home

y
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reading. AndMax’sletter; and a sense of the
futilityofit all.

thousandwordsdaily). "I don’t wantanything
else. I think of nothing but writing. Some
people are bored." "Youhaveall the clothes
Tuesday,December
2nd, 193o you want, I suppose," I said. "Andbath. And
beds. And a yacht." "Oh yes, my clothes
o, I cannotwritethat verydifficult passage couldn’tbe better cut."
in The Wavesthis morning (how their
Andat last I drewLord David*in. Andwe
lives hanglit up againstthe Palace)all because
tatmted the old creature with thinldng us
of ArnoldBennett and Ethel’s* party. I can
refined. He said the gates of Hatfield were"
hardly get one wordafter
shut--" shut awayfrom life." "But open on
Soonafter this A.B. another. ThereI wasfor 2
wentto France,drank
Thursdays,"said Lord D. "I don’t want to go
a glass of waterand hours so it seemed,alone on Thursdays," said B. "Andyou drop your
died of typhoid. with B. in Ethel’s little
(March3oth. His back room.Andthis meet- aitches on purpose,"I said, "thinkingthat you
funeraltoday.)
possess more’life’ than wedo." "I sometimes
ing I am convinced was
tease," said B.," but I don’tthink I possessmore
engineered by B. to "get on goodterms with
life than you do. NowI must go home.I have
Mrs. Woolf"--when Heaven knows I don’t
to write one thousand words tomorrowmorncare a rap if I’mon termswith B. or not. B. I
ing." Andthis left only the scrag end of the
say, becausehe can’t say B. Heceases;shuts his evening; andthis left mein a state whereI can
eyes; leans back; one waits. "Begin," he at
hardly drive mypen across the page.
last articulates quiedy,withoutanyfluster. But
the methodlengthensout intolerably a rather
Saturday,March28th, 1931
uninspireddiscourse. It’s fun. I like the old
1~OI~I~
Bennettdiedlast night; whichleaves
creature. I do mybest, as a writer, to detect
signs of genius in his smokybrowneye: ! see
mesadder than I should havesupposed.A
certain sensuality,power,I suppose; but Oas he lovable genuine man; impeded, somehowa
cached out "Whata blundering fool I am-- little awkward
in life ; well meaning
; ponderwhat a baby--compared with Desmond ous; kindly.; coarse; knowinghe was coarse;
MacCarthy--howclumsy--howcould I attack
dimly floundering and feeling for something
professors?" This innocenceis engaging; but else ; glutted withsuccess; wounded
in his feelwouldbe moreso if I felt him, as he infers, a ings ; avid ; thicklipped; prosaicintolerably ;
"creative artist." Hesaid that GeorgeMoore rather dignified; set uponwriting; yet always
in The Mummer’sWife had shown him The taken in; deluded by splendour and success;
Five Towns:taught him whatto see there: has but naive;an old bore ; an egotist ; muchat the
a profoundadmirationfor G. M.; but despises mercyof life for all his competence;a shophimfor boasting of his sexual triumphs. "He keeper’sviewof literature; yet with the ruditold methat a younggirl had cometo see him. ments, covered over with fat and prosperity
Andhe askedher, as she sat on the sofa, to un- and the desire for hideous Empirefurniture,
dress. Andhe said she took off all her clothes of sensibility. Somereal understandingpower,
and let himlook at her .... Nowthat I don’t as well as a gigantic absorbing power. These
believe .... But he is a prodigiouswriter--he are the sort of things that I think by fits and
lives for words. Nowhe’s ill. Nowhe’s an
starts this morning,as I sit journalising;I reawfulbore~hetells the samestories over and member
his determinationto write I,OOOwords
over. Andsoon people will say of me ’He’s
davy; and howhe trotted off to do it that
dead.’"! rashlysaid : "Ofyourbooks? .... No, night, and feel somesorrow that nowhe will
of me," he replied, attaching, I suppose, a never sit downand begin methodicallycoverlongerlife than I do to his books.
ing his regulation numberof pagesin his work"It’s the only life," he said (this incessant manlike beautiful but dull hand. Queerhow
scribbling, one wdrd after another, one one regrets the dispersal of anybodywho
* EthelSands.
* DavidCecil.

N

~
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original human beings. Weare smudged
copies. I caughtthe Chineselookingat us with
horror--that weshould be humanbeings! Of
course the tour cost thousands:yet to see us
you’dthink wehadn’t the price of the fare to
HamptonCourt. Lots of old spinsters had
saved up for years to come.Ohbut mypubliFriday,April ¢Sth, 1933 dry! It’s terrifying. Anhour’s bombardment
MER~
note. Wegot out of the car last night at everyport. I madethe mistakeof accepting
* invitation. I found myself on a
and beganwalkingdownto the Serpentine.
platform
with
the wholeuniversiry round me.
A summerevening. Chestnuts in their crinoThey
began
shouting
Wewant Bernard Shaw.
lines, bearingtapers; grey green water andso
So
I
told
them
that
every
manat ~ must be a
on. SuddenlyL. bore off; and there wasShaw,
revolutionary.
After
that
of
coursethe police
dwindledshanks, white beard; striding along.
imprisoned
them
by
dozens.
I
wantto write an
Wetalked by a railing for ~5 minutes.Hestood
with his arms folded, very upright, leaning article for the Herald pointing out what
Dickenssaid yearsagoaboutthe folly of Parliaback: teeth gold tipped. Just comefrom the
ment. Oh I could only stand the voyage by
dentist and "lured" out for a walk by the
weather.Veryfriendly. Thatis his art, to make writing.I’ve written3 or 4 books.I like to give
the public full weight.Booksshouldbe sold by
onethink he likes one. A great spurt of ideas.
the pound.Whata nice little dog. But aren’t
"Youforget that an aeroplaneis like a car--it
I keepingyou and makingyou cold ?" (touchbumps-- Wewent over the great wall--saw
a little dimobject in the distance. Of course ing myarm). Twomenstopped along the path
to look. Off he strode again on his dwindled
the tropics are the place. Thepeopleare the
legs. I said Shawlikes us. L. thinkshe likes no* Thereis an entry in ArnoldBennett’sdiary for body. Whatwill they say of Shawin 5o years?
r93oin whichhe recordsthat he wentto a dinner Heis 76 he said: too old for the tropics.
party at whichV. W.wasanotherguest, andadds,
"Virginiais ~,right: otherguestsheldtheir breath
to listento us.
* Blankin manuscript.
seemedas I say--genuine: whohad direct
contact with life--for he abusedme; andI yet
rather wishedhim to go on abusing me; and
me abusing him. An dement in life--yen in
minethat was so remote--takenaway.This is
what one minds.*

A
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A Postscript to the RosenbergCase
INCEthe execution of the tkosenbergs,
it has become
possible to see clearly what
t wasfor a long time obscured:that there
weretwo P~osenberg
cases, quite distinct from
one another, though referred to by a single
name; andthat this ambiguitymadeit difficult
for the pro- and anti-Kosenbergforces ever to
engagein a real dialogue. Howoften in these
past monthswehave been talking about quite
different things underthe samerubric!
Thefirst tkosenbergcase, whichreachedits
climaxwith their trial in March,~95~,involved
certain questionsof fact aboutthe transmission
of secrets to the Soviet Union,especially the
handingover of sketchesfor the detonatingdevice of the atombomb.Implicatedin this first
case, along with the 1kosenbergs,were: the
brother of Ethel 1Kosenberg,
DavidGreenglass,
whomadea full confession; MortonSobell, a
physicist, whoreceiveda thirty years’sentence;
Anatoli Yacovlev,the Russian vice-consul,
whohad got safely out of the UnitedStates in
Decemberof ~946; and the notorious Communist "drop," Harry Gold. Through Gold,
wholike Greenglassadmitted all, the Rosenberg case waslinked with those of the confessed
espionageagents, Klans Fuchs and Allan Nunn
May,woveninextricably into a context against
whichtheir guilt appearedclear. Thedenials
of the 1Kosenbergsseemedmerely the mendacious pleas of two people fighting for their
lives in the face of overwhelming
evidence.
In this initial open-and-shutcase, scarcely
anyone was very interested. In the United
States, it did not stir up nearlyso muchdiscussion as did eventhe relativelytrivial businessof
Judith Coplon, to say nothing of the HissChambers
affair. In Europe,it wasignored or
meagrelyreported, so that the Europeandefenders of the iKosenbergs
tendedto be happily
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ignorantof the first, or factual, case; andthis
ignorance in many instances they fought
desperately to preserve. The Communists
themselvesmaintaineda strangeofficial silence
aboutthe tLosenbergs
for morethan a year after
their arraignment. They were wary, presumably, about identifying themselveswith a pair
at once so central to their wholeespionage
effort and so flagrandy guilty; and they were
baffled, no doubt, by the problemof defending
two "comrades" who had been underground
for six years, and whorefused to avowtheir
party membership
in court.
The second, or legendary, P~osenbergcase
was invented, along with the Committeeto
SecureJustice in the tkosenbergCase, at the
end of October, ~95~, in KnickerbockerVillage, a housingsettlement in NewYorkCity.
The place of the double birth seems almost
too apt; the P~osenbergsthemselveshad once
inhabited that melancholy block of identical dwellingunits that almostseema visible
manifestation of the pro-Communistpettybourgeois mind: rigid, conventional in its
ownway, hopelessly self-righteous the mind
that dreamedthe odd parody of martyrdom
whichwasthe role of the l~osenbergsin their
secondcase.
TheP, osenbergsstood alone in the newversion of their plight alone except for certain
honourableghosts. Gonewere the real accomplices : YacovlevandSobell, HarryGold,Klaus
Fuchs, and Allan NunnMay, though "Davy"
Greenglass, recruited to the Communist
movementat the age of twelveby his nineteen-yearold sister, remained
to playthe shadowy
villain.
Theywere replaced by the evokedfigures of
Sacco and Vanzetti, TomMooney,the Scottsboro Boys, and, especially, Dreyfus. The cue
had been given by the "progressive" (i.e.
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